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POLICY: 

LeChris employees, as part of providing goal-directed services, often transport clients either 

in the employee’s private vehicle or in a company vehicle.  Any employee providing 

transportation will follow safe driving practices and all LeChris rules regarding transportation 

services. 

PROCEDURES: 

The following safe driving practices and LeChris rules regarding transportation will be 

followed by any LeChris employee, whether in their personal vehicle or LeChris vehicle or 

contractor providing transportation services: 

1. Prior to providing transportation services, each employee will sign consent for 

LeChris to obtain a DMV check and State-wide criminal check on the employee.  In 

addition, the employee will present a local criminal check at hire.  LeChris will look at 

all three background checks to ensure a safe driving record.  Any pattern of unsafe 

driving might show a disregard for the rules of the road and may present a safety 

hazard to clients.  This could affect employment. 

 

2. Employees are responsible for maintaining liability insurance on their vehicle and 

maintaining safety inspections and for keeping a current driver’s license.  They must 

let their Director know if their driver’s license lapses or is revoked for any reason. 

 

3. Upkeep of company vehicles is the responsibility of the Director of the office to which 

the vehicle is assigned, though the Director may designate this responsibility to a 

PSR Coordinator or other employee.  The Director or their designee should 

periodically check the vehicle for road worthiness and have the vehicle maintained on 

a regular basis.  Vehicle safety of company vehicles is also covered in the Health and 

Safety/Physical Plant Policy and Procedures Manual.   

 

4. If a current employee receives a serious driving infraction, including but not limited a 

Driving under the Influence charge, they will immediately report this to their Director 

who will consult with the HR Director for further instructions.   

  

5. Employees will follow all rules of the road, including speed limits and child safety 

seating, while carrying a client in their vehicle or in a LeChris vehicle.  

  

6. Employees will carry emergency contact with them on any client transported to 

include contact name and telephone number.  It is also advisable to list any allergies, 

chronic illnesses and medications that the client has.  An automobile accident can be 

disconcerting so having this information easily available is helpful.    
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7. In the event of a motor vehicle accident while with a client, the employee should: 

 Immediately check on the clients’ welfare (if possible) and err on the side of 

caution when deciding whether to encourage the client to seek medical 

evaluation and treatment.   

 Contact the emergency contact (see #6) 

 Employees involved in auto accidents while transporting a client will be sent 

for a drug screen as a safety precaution.   

 Employees should follow agency policy regarding filing a client incident report 

or employee injury report following an accident.    

  

8. All employees will carry safety equipment in their call when transporting clients. This 

includes safety cones/triangles and first aid kits.  LeChris vans will also have a fire 

extinguisher on board. 

 

9. Employees will limit cell phone use while transporting clients; they should pull off the 

road if a lengthy conversation is needed.  It is against the law to text while driving 

and LeChris expects employees to follow the law. 

 

10. Employees are not allowed to transport clients outside of the immediate area without 

permission from their supervisor.  

  

11. Employees will never allow any non-LeChris employee (i.e. a friend or family 

member) to transport a client on their behalf. 

  

12. Employees will never leave a client unaccompanied in their vehicle.  

 

13. Employees and the persons served are not allowed to smoke/use tobacco products (including 

electronic cigarettes) in the employee’s car, even if both are smokers -- this is for safety reasons.   

14. Smoking and other tobacco use (including electronic cigarettes) are prohibited in any Vehicle 

owned or leased by Le’Chris. 

When contracting with a private company to provide transportation (which is necessary for 

summer day treatment transportation), the following procedures apply: 

1. A written contract signed by the provider and LeChris owners or authorized corporate 

staff must be obtained by LeChris when purchasing public or private transportation.  

The document must authorize services and provide a guarantee that the contractor 

will meet safety and liability insurance requirements.  This contract must be 
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maintained in the SOP manual in the Site office to where the clients are being 

transported.   

  

2. A contractor may not serve more children than he has child restraints for in the 

vehicle. 

  

3. The contractor must immediately notify a director of the site by phone and in writing 

of any traffic offenses or accidents while under contract.  The contractor must also 

notify LeChris of any changes in insurance coverage to include carrier or coverage.   

   

4. LeChris will educate the contractor on the general nature of the clientele to be 

transported to ensure that the contractor is respectful of our clients.   

 


